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Are!you!a!!
locust?!
He!has!risen,!
have!you?!
Pride!Goes!!
Before!Destruction!
It!is!hard,!but!it!is!
worth!it!!

“And be not conformed to this world: but
be ye transformed by the renewing of
your mind, that ye may prove what
is that good, and acceptable, and
perfect, will of God”
- Romans 12:2
!

“put!on!the!new!man”!
(Ephesians!4:24)!
!
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From%The%Editors:%“The%Resurrected%Man”%
What% comes% to% your% mind% when% you% think%
of% resurrection?% The% obvious% first% thought% is% the%
resurrection%of%our%Lord%and%Savior%Jesus%Christ,%the%
importance% of% which% cannot% be% overstated.%
Without% the% death,% burial,% and% resurrection,% we%
would%have%no%hope%of%eternal%life%with%our%Father%
in% Heaven.% % Perhaps% you% thought% of% Jesus%
resurrecting% Lazarus% from% the% dead% in% John% 11.%
However,%this%month’s%issue%of%twelve2G%will%focus%
on% another% very% important% resurrection% discussed%
in%the%New%Testament.%%In%chapter%6%of%Paul’s%letter%
to%the%Romans,%he%says,%“Therefore,)we)were)buried)
with) Him) through) baptism) into) death,) that) just) as)
Christ)was)raised)from)the)dead)by)the)glory)of)the)
Father,)even)so)we)should)walk)in)newness)of)life.”%
This%chapter%lays%out%very%clearly%how%baptism%puts%
us% in% communion% with% our% Savior% through% the%
imitation% of% the% death,% burial,% and% resurrection.%
Verses% 6% &% 7% say,% “our) old) man) was) crucified) with)
Him,)that)the)body)of)sin)might)be)done)away)with,)
that) we) should) no) longer) be) slaves) of) sin.) For) he)
who)has)died)has)been)freed)from)sin.”)We%put%our%
old%self%to%death,%bury%ourselves%with%Him%through%
baptism%and%then%we%are%resurrected%as%a%new%man%
to%live%a%new%life.%%
The%theme%of%this%issue%is%the%“Resurrected%
Man”.% What% does% that% mean% for% us% as% Christian%
men?%As%a%new%Christian%one%of%the%hardest%things%
to% do% can% be% to% leave% behind% your% old% life,% your%
habits,%your%friends,%or%anything%else%that%will%keep%

you% from% living% a% Godly% life.% However,% that% is%
exactly% what% we% are% called% to% do.% Paul% said% in%
Philippians% 3:13W14,% “Brethren,) I) do) not) count)
myself) to) have) apprehended;) but) one) thing) I) do,)
forgetting) those) things) which) are) behind) and)
reaching)forward)to)those)things)which)are)ahead,)I)
press) toward) the) goal) for) the) prize) of) the) upward)
call)of)God)in)Christ)Jesus.”%Paul%understood%that%he%
could% not% hold% on% to% those% things% which% were%
behind.%Paul%was%schooled%at%the%feet%of%Gamaliel,%
a% leading% authority% in% the% Sanhedrin.% He% was% well%
known% and% respected% throughout% the% area% as% a%
prominent% Jew.% When% Jesus% came% to% him% on% the%
road% to% Damascus,% Paul% believed,% was% taught% by%
Ananias,% and% was% baptized.% Paul% was% immediately%
faced%with%two%stark%choices.%He%could%try%and%keep%
his%friends,%his%reputation,%and%his%lifestyle%by%going%
back% to% the% way% things% were,% or% he% could% “forget)
those)things)which)are)behind)and)reach)forward)to)
those) things) which) are) ahead”.) As% we% know% Paul%
made%the%choice%to%walk%in%newness%of%life%like%he%
wrote%in%Romans%6.%Let%us%strive%to%show%the%world%
that% we% are% resurrected% men% by% leaving% the% old%
sinful% ways% behind% and% moving% forward% to% live% a%
Godly%life!%Like%Paul%goes%on%to%say%in%Romans%6:12W
13% “Therefore) do) not) let) sin) reign) in) your) mortal)
body,) that) you) should) obey) it) in) its) lusts.) )And) do)
not) present) your) members) as) instruments) of)
unrighteousness) to) sin,) but) present) yourselves) to)
God) as) being) alive) from) the) dead,) and) your)
members)as)instruments)of)righteousness)to)God.”%%
%

Sean%B.%O’Brien%
%
Chase%Burnette%

The Resurrected Husband

Next to the glorious splendor of the Church, marriage is the greatest institution ordained by
Almighty God. It is a model for love and companionship (Genesis 2:21-24), the means by which God
fills the earth (Genesis 1:28), and a constant reminder of the great love that our Lord has for the
Church, as expressed through His sacrifice (Ephesians 5:22-33).
As a husband, I am charged with loving my wife “even as Christ also loved the church”
(Ephesians 5:25). Does that mean that I have to physically die for my wife? I believe that
willingness to sacrifice my life for her well-being and safety are necessary. However, is there another
way I can “die” in order to benefit my wife? Consider these words of Paul, “Know ye not, that so
many of us as were baptized into Jesus Christ were baptized into his death? Therefore we are
buried with him by baptism into death: that like as Christ was raised up from the dead by the
glory of the Father, even so we also should walk in newness of life” (Romans 6:3-4). When a
husband submits to the will of God (1 Timothy 2:4) and is baptized into Christ, he is a new and better
man for God, himself, and his wife. That new and resurrected man will be a kind and patient husband
(1 Corinthians 13:4). That new and resurrected man will be the faithful and
loving leader of his home (Ephesians 5:23). That new and resurrected man
will be a dedicated and attentive father (Ephesians 6:4). In short the best
husband is a faithful Christian husband, a man that has died to self and risen
to “walk in newness of life” (Romans 6:4).
Native of Detroit, Michigan and 2013 graduate of the Memphis School of Preaching, Steven
currently serves the Highway church of Christ in Benton, Arkansas. He and his wife Carlisa
were married in 2006 and have two wonderful daughters, Savannah and Summer.
Email stevenwford@ymail.com to contact Steven.

Insulated from the World
With a majority of this year’s winter behind us, it is quite evident
that the weather conditions have been far more extreme than the recent
past. Many people have experienced propane shortages, skyrocketing
heating costs, frozen pipes, and other disasters related to the subzero
temperatures. Not only have the temperatures been radically low, but
much of the nation has experienced a bitter howling wind this season.
With these two factors, the wind combined with the low temperatures,
many folks have realized that their homes are not insulated adequately. A
home’s insulation can make or break one’s budget. The difference
between well insulated and poorly insulated, can add up to thousands of
dollars.
Before running out and spending hundreds or even thousands on
insulation, one must first identify the root of the problem. Insulation is a
buffer between the comforts of your home and the elements outside your
home. Energy loss occurs from heat escaping from your home, and/or cold
coming into your home. One should always check for drafts. Imagine a
draft this way, your driving down the road on a bitter cold day, you have
the heat rolling out of the dash, your toasty warm, now crack the window.
Most of us know exactly how this illustration ends, in a matter of seconds
the interior temperature of the car begins to drop. Drafts in your home do
the same thing. The harder the wind blows, the harder your home is to
heat. One can look for drafts by feeling (with the back of your hand)
around windows, doors, light switches, and sockets. Another place to hunt
for drafts is around your foundation. A drafty foundation will result in
cold floors and will in turn make your home hard to heat. Remember the
colder and windier it is, the easier it will be to find drafts.
Once you know your home is free of drafts, the next best place to
consider improvements is your attic. Going back to the information
obtained from science class, we know heat rises. If a choice has to be
made between adding insulation to the walls or the ceilings, heat goes up,
so stop it there first. Consult an expert in your area to see if the type and
amount of insulation is adequate for your area. A dead giveaway of a
poorly insulated attic is, if the snow melts off your home at a rapid rate.
Your attic should have enough insulation to be a good buffer between a
warm living room, and a snow covered roof.
If we think about it, insulation is our buffer from the world. It is
very important that a Christian ensures that they have the proper buffers
from the world. Paul reminded the Christians in Corinth that, “evil
communications corrupt good manners” (1 Cor. 15:33). This world is a
chilling place to be, and if we do not take proper precautions to buffer
ourselves from it, we will succumb to the elements.
Caleb Jacobs is a 2011 graduate of the
Memphis School of Preaching. He and his
wife Emily have two sons. They currently
labor with the Eagleville church of Christ in
north western Missouri.
Email jcjacobs03@gmail.com to contact
Caleb. !

Be Careful Little Ears What You Hear
What kind of music do you listen to?
Is it rap, country, rock and roll, rhythm and
blues, or some other kind of music that’s out
there? The questions are, “What is it
saying?”, “Who is the artist?”, and “What is
the overall message of the song?” When we
are listening to music we must be able to
know the difference between what is good
and what is evil. Just because the song has a
nice beat and the artist is popular does not
mean it’s something good for a Christian to
embrace. The writer of Hebrews wrote:
“For everyone who partakes only of milk is
unskilled in the word of righteousness, for
he is a babe. But solid food belongs to those
who are of full age, that is, those who by
reason of use have their senses exercised to
discern both good and evil." (Heb. 5:13-14).

As one grows as a Christian, he or she
should be able to discern (to perceive by the
sight, some other sense, or by the intellect)
good from evil. It’s never good to embrace
curse words, sexual lyrics, lewd behavior,
etc. There is a children’s song that says “be
careful little ears what you hear…for the
Father up above is looking down in love…”
The music that we listen to influences us one
way or another, either to do good, or to do
evil.
Brandon Starling is 31 years old
and was baptized in March 2006.
He is married to Candice Starling
and has a one-year-old daughter
name Faith and a newborn son
named Isaiah. Brandon graduated
from the Memphis School of
Preaching in January 2013.
Email starlingbrandon@yahoo.com
to contact Brandon!
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The Soothing Sound Of Silence
!
!
!
!
!
As!your!ordinary,!everyday!couch!potato,!I!am!very!happy!
to!sit!on!the!couch!and!watch!some!TV!or!enjoy!a!good!book.!
Leisure!time!is!my!friend.!Unfortunately,!I!started!to!not!just!act!
like!a!potato!but!my!shape!was!very!quickly!becoming!the!same.!
So,!I!did!what!anyone!would!do.!I!joined!a!gym.!!

!

I!decided!to!concentrate!on!weight!loss!and!in!an!effort!not!
to!hurt!myself!too!much!decided!to!stick!with!the!treadmill!to!
start.!So!there!I!was,!my!ear!buds!in!place,!listening!to!my!music!
going!a!very!speedy!3!miles!per!hour,!when!all!of!a!sudden!a!!
shrieking,!shrill!sound!started!to!my!right.!I!turned!to!look!at!what!this!was,!thinking!all!the!while!that!I!
was!exercising!next!to!Freddy!Krueger!who!couldn’t!keep!his!pointy!knives!away!from!a!chalkboard.!
What!I!saw,!however,!was!not!the!movie!monster!we!all!know,!but!an!older!lady!talking!to!her!friend.!Not!
walking!and!talking.!Standing!and!talking!in!a!very!loud!voice!to!another!lady!who!though!not!as!
annoying,!was!still!fairly!loud.!How!loud!you!may!ask?!Loud!enough!that!they!were!drowning!out!my!
music,!so!that!the!only!thing!left!to!do!was!to!listen!to!their!inane!conversation!about!who!would!win!in!a!
wrestling!match!between!Dr.!Oz!and!Dr.!Phil,!and!look!forward!to!the!migraine!that!would!set!in!as!I!said!
goodbye!to!the!hundreds!of!brain!cells!that!were!jumping!out!of!my!ear!in!an!attempt!to!escape.!
!
This!was!a!great!opportunity!to!throw!in!the!towel!and!quit!the!gym!and!go!back!to!my!indentions!
on!the!couch!cushion.!Fortunately,!I!had!a!hero!in!waiting.!The!Bose!QuietRcomfort!20i!noise!cancelling!
ear!buds!came!to!the!rescue.!Yes,!you!heard!that!correctly,!ear!buds!!Before!these!little!puppies!came!
down!the!pike,!you!would!have!to!wear!gigantic!over!the!ear!headphones!in!order!to!enjoy!the!Bose!noise!
cancelation!experience.!This!was!annoying!because!they!were!heavy,!and!any!activity!would!cause!my!
ears!to!get!hot!and!sweaty.!This!is!not!the!case!with!these.!In!fact,!when!I!put!them!in!and!turn!them!on,!
all!I!hear!is!what!I!want!to!hear!and!nothing!more!!No!more!shrill,!irritating!conversations.!No!more!70’s!
and!80’s!pop!being!played!way!too!loud!over!the!intercom!system.!Just!my!music.!Perfect!bliss.!
!
The!sound!quality!on!these!little!beauties!surpasses!anything!that!I!have!ever!owned.!The!high!end!
is!smooth!and!not!shrilly!(unlike!the!lady!to!my!right).!The!mid!range!is!presented!crystal!clear.!The!bass!
is!surprisingly!strong!yet!natural!sounding.!This!is!unlike!the!new!trend!of!elevating!the!bass!to!a!
mechanical!level,!which!causes!a!muddy!sound!and!makes!you!think!you!have!stepped!into!a!rave!from!
the!midRnineties!(I’m!looking!at!you,!Beats!by!Dre).!!
!
So!now!my!gym!experience!is!complete.!Mrs.!Krueger!can!shrill!and!yell!‘til!her!heart!is!content!
and!it!doesn’t!bother!me!a!bit.!It!is!a!little!unnerving!that!she!wears!half!a!bottle!of!Chanel,!which!zaps!all!
of!the!oxygen!from!the!room,!but!with!my!ears!filled!with!the!satisfying!sound!from!Bose,!life!is!good.!
Now!if!they!could!only!come!up!with!a!smell!canceling!technology!to!handle!the!excess!of!perfume…!
Mike Peters is a 2012 graduate of the
Memphis School of Preaching. He is
currently the minister of the Pottsville
Church of Christ in Hickory, KY. He is
married to Ieva Peters and they have
two children, Elizabeth, age 11, and
Vikie, age 8.
Email mrp4dvd@gmail.com to contact
Mike.
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Men of Wisdom: A Challenge from Proverbs
Nobody is Gonna Boss Me Around (Proverbs 30:27)

It’s amazing how many times I’ve heard some boy or man rise up and brag about
their refusal to allow anybody to boss them around. I suppose on the surface, it seems
manly to declare your independence from rule or rank, but below the surface it is
actually shortsighted, arrogant, and foolish.
A man will soon discover that he must learn to work as part of a group, a team, a
company, or a community if any measure of success is to be achieved. Wandering stars
are soon to be labeled simply wandering fools, who have hard heads and uncooperative
attitudes. These make him unacceptable to those who could help him. In every
organization, one must follow orders until he earns the right to give orders. This is true
in the military, school system, corporate America, the church, and even in gangs. You
are going to have to say, “Yes Sir” to someone before anyone is ever going to say “Yes
Sir” to you. Solomon wrote, “The locusts have no king yet go they forth all of the day by
bands” (Proverbs 30:27). The words in bands in this context mean IN RANK.
Final Advice
Man! Grasshoppers have learned sense enough to stay in step,
some men never will!

!
! John%J.%DeBerry,%Jr.%is%a%graduate%of%the%Univeristy%of%Memphis%and%Freed;Hardeman%University%and%has%
! preached%since%1968.%He%worked%with%the%Parkway%Village%church%of%Christ%for%28%years%and%is%
currently%working%with%the%Coleman%Avenue%church%of%Christ%in%Memphis.%He%has%been%the%Tennessee%
State%Representative%of%House%District%90%since%1995.%President%of%John%J.%DeBerry%and%Associates,%he%
has%twenty;five%years%of%experience%as%a%marketing,%advertising%and%public%relations%executive.%He%is%
married%to%his%wife%Georgia%and%they%have%two%daughters,%Chevida%and%Victoria.%
%
Email%liz.leonard@capitol.tn.gov%to%contact%John.%
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ARE$YOU$ALONE?$YOU$NEED$TO$BE!!
If!you!were!to!ask!me,!“David,!why!do!you!
hunt?”,!or!“Why!do!you!enjoy!the!outdoors?”!I!would!
give!you!multiple!answers.!But!if!I!had!to!narrow!it!
down!and!give!you!one!main!reason!why!I!love!the!
outdoors,!I!would!tell!you,!“Because!it!revives!me.!After!
a!long!week!of!work!and!labor,!stress!and!pain,!worry!
and!fear,!I!desperately!need!to!get!away;!away!from!
civilization,!away!from!the!community,!away!from!the!
telephone,!appointments,!deadlines!and,!well,!
everything!that!comes!with!life.!Hunting!and!fishing,!
you!could!say,!resurrects!my!working!body.”!For!me!to!
spend!a!day!in!a!tree!stand!in!the!woods,!a!duck!blind!in!
a!field!or!on!a!boat!at!the!lake!does!wonders!for!my!
aching!body!and!my!weary!mind.!For!that!one!day!a!
week,!usually!a!Saturday,!everything!else!disappears.!
Finally,!I’m!alone!with!God!and!His!creation.!!
I!truly!believe!that!every!person!needs!a!place!
where!they!can!get!away.!Life!is!hard,!stressful,!and!it!
brings!us!down;!and!so!we!need!something!that!revives!
our!energy.!Perhaps!you!find!this!working!under!the!
hood!of!a!car,!on!a!basketball!court,!on!a!mountain!
running!the!trails!or!in!a!quiet!place!reading!a!book.!I!
sincerely!enjoy!all!of!the!above.!But!once!hunting!and!
fishing!season!opens,!you!know!where!to!find!me.!
Hunting!and!fishing!is!much!more!than!just!bringing!
home!a!trophy!buck!or!bass,!but!it’s!about!me!bringing!
back!to!life!the!man!that!the!work!force!has!suffocated!
all!week!long.!!
When!we!turn!our!attention!to!the!inward!man,!
we!also!need!a!regular!revival.!It’s!true!that!the!
Christian!receives!several!blessings!within!the!Lord’s!
church!when!we!become!weary:!
!
O!Assembling!with!the!saints!should!exhort!us!(Heb.!
10:25).!
O!Singing!spiritual!songs!should!admonish!us!(Col.!3:16).!
O!Christians!should!be!edifying!one!another!(Rom.!14:19;!
1!Thess.!5:11).!
O!The!word!of!God!builds!us!up!(Acts!20:32).!
O!Christians!bear!each!others!burdens!(Gal.!6:2).!
O!When!sin!weighs!us!down,!the!church!prays!for!us!so!
that!we!may!be!healed!(James!5:16).!
!
But!this!is!not!enough.!Man!needs!to!be!alone!!Well,!
alone!with!His!Creator.!We!see!this!example!with!our!

Lord!and!Savior!Jesus!Christ.!So!for!the!remainder!of!
this!article,!I!want!us!to!notice!His!example.!!
Jesus!was!a!busy!man.!His!schedule!was!
comprised!of!healing!the!sick!(Matt.!14:14),!the!deaf!
and!mute!(Matt.!7:32O37),!the!blind!(John!9:1ff),!the!
diseased!(Matt.!8:1O4),!and!the!lame!(Matt.!9:1O8).!Jesus!
fed!the!multitudes!(Mark!6:30O44),!raised!the!dead!
(Matt.!9:18O26),!calmed!the!sea!(Matt.!8:23O27),!cast!
out!demons!(Matt.!8:28O34),!and!preached!the!gospel!
(Matt.!4:23O25,!5O7).!Yet!we!still!see!Him!taking!time!to!
be!alone.!Notice!a!couple!of!examples.!First,!in!Mark!
1:35!Jesus!woke!up!early!in!the!morning!and!went!to!a!
solitary!place!in!order!to!pray.!When!those!who!were!
with!Him!woke!up!they!searched!for!Him.!I!truly!believe!
the!reason!Jesus!woke!up!early!was!so!that!He!could!be!
alone!and!pray!to!His!Heavenly!Father.!This!was!our!
Lord’s!time!to!be!alone,!away!from!humanity.!While!
others!slept,!Jesus!prayed.!Maybe!we!should!do!the!
same.!Maybe!we!should!wake!early!before!it!is!day!so!
that!we!can!study!and!pray.!The!question!is!not,!“will!I!
ever!find!the!time?”!but!rather,!“will!I!make!the!time?”.!!
On!a!second!occasion,!after!Jesus!fed!the!fiveO
thousand!men!plus!women!and!children,!He!would!
travel!upon!a!mountain!to!pray!(Matt.!14:23).!The!text!
tells!us!that,!“He$was$alone$there.”$With!a!busy!life,!
Jesus!made!the!time!to!get!away.!We!all!need!this.!We!
need!to!be!alone.!I!believe!this!was!on!our!Lord’s!mind!
when!He!commanded,!“But$thou,$when$thou$prayest,$
enter$into$thy$closet,$and$when$thou$hast$shut$thy$door,$
pray$to$thy$Father$which$is$in$secret;$and$thy$Father$
which$seeth$in$secret$shall$reward$thee$openly”$(Matt.!
6:6).!My!closet!is!the!woods,!field!and!water.!It’s!my!
place!to!go!and!pray!in!order!to!revive!my!spiritual!man.!
In!order!to!be!a!godly!man,!you!need!to!be!alone!so!that!
you!can!develop!and!grow!your!relationship!with!God.!
Are!you!taking!time!to!be!alone?!You!need!to!be!!
!
David
G. Gulledge lives
in Paris, TN where he
!
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and serves as the
pulpit minister for the
Whitlock
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!
Christ. David is a
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!
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!
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Jesus”........................................Tom
9:30-10:20
On The Promises .....................................................................
David Sain
8:30 - 8:50 A.M.
A.M. CHAPEL:
Requires
One’s Prayer Life ...BrandonHouse
Greene
6:00-7:00A.M.
P.M. Standing
“Contends
ForDefi
The
Faith”
...................................................Paul
Sain
10:00-10:50
A.M. Still“Believes
In The
Place
Called Hell”............................Jim Dearman
10:30-11:30
For God’s
nition
Of Marriage
......................................Barry Grider
9:00 - 9:50 A.M.
Standing Like
Elijah
.......................................................................Hugh
Glaze
LADIES**
“Learns
From Dorcas:
How To Be A Caregiver”
5:30 - 6:00 P.M. CONGREGATIONAL SINGING
10:00-10:50
A.M. Standing
In Faithfulness
....................................................................Randall
Evans
MONDAY,
APRIL
1,
2013
(Women
Only)...............................................................Racine
Wilder
6:00 - 7:00 P.M. The Kingdom Of God Is Still Standing.............................................John DeBerry
LADIES** Standing
Beside
A Husband Who Is A Preacher (Women Only) .......Tish
Clarke
8:30-8:50 A.M.
CHAPEL: “The Church Of Christ Is Well And
11:00-11:50
A.M. Still“Is
A Good
Citizen”
...........................................................T.
J. Clarke
11:00-11:50 A.M.
Standing
Before
God With
An Attitude Of Gratitude ...........Bobby
Liddell
Alive
Because
Of
Its
Daily
Discipleship”......................Steven
Ford
CLASS*
For
TheThe
Aged”
.........................................................Lee
Standing
Before
Evil Ones
Who Tell Us To Stand Back ....... RonnieDavis
Hayes
MONDAY, MARCH 31, 2014
CLASS* Still“Cares
9:00-9:50 A.M.
“Understands Restoration”.....................................Matthew Martin
11:50-1:30
LUNCH
11:50 - 1:30P.M.
P.M. LUNCH
8:30 - 8:50 A.M. CHAPEL: Standing Requires Prioritizing One’s Time .................... Erik Harman
10:00-10:50
A.M.
”Forgives Without Grudging”...........................................Scott Cain
1:30-2:20
“’Makes’
Other
Christians”
...........................................Patrick
Gray
1:30 - 2:20P.M.
P.M. Standing
Before
The Judge
............................................................David
Prophater
9:00 - 9:50
A.M. Still “Christian
Standing Like
MicaiahIn
..............................................................Justin
LADIES**
Woman:
The Home” (Women Only) .CeliciaPaschall
Grider
LADIES** Standing
“Lessons
From
Lydia: Who
Hospitality”
LADIES**
Beside
A Husband
Is A Missionary
10:00-10:50
Standing
Against
Denominationalism
.................................. Garland Elkins
11:00-11:50A.M.
A.M. Still “Can
I Know
I Am
Saved?”.............................................Larry
Acuff
(Women
Only) ...............................................................Rhonda
Jones
(Women
Only)...................................................................................
Luvenia Jenkins
LADIES**
Standing ForWorld
Christian
Motherhood
(Women Only) ............. Celicia
CLASS* Still “Supports
Missions”
.........................................Ray
W. Grider
Peters
2:30-3:20
“Helps
His
Burroughs
2:30 - 3:20P.M.
P.M. Standing
Fast
InNeighbor”
The Liberty ...............................................Tim
In Christ ...............................................Neal
Pollard
11:00-11:50
Standing By A Brother In Need ............................................. Donald Rhodes
11:50-1:30A.M.
P.M. Still LUNCH
CLASS*
Stops
Growing”
.............................................Patrick
Harper
CLASS* Still“Never
Standing
For The
Seven Ones
....................................................Chance
Hicks
CLASS*
Standing By
One’s
WordHome”
..............................................................Andy
1:30-2:20
P.M. Still “Honors
God
In His
..........................................KelvinBrewer
Pugh
3:30-4:15
“Works
At His
Jones
3:30 - 4:15 P.M.
P.M. Stand
Ye In The
WayMarriage”...................................................Sam
And See ................................................ Keith A. Mosher,
Sr.
11:50 - 1:30
P.M. LUNCH
LADIES**
“Is A Serious Bible Student” (Women Only).......Jane McWhorter
4:15-6:30
INTERMISSION
4:15 - 6:30 P.M.
P.M. INTERMISSION
1:30
- 2:20 P.M.
Up With
The Eleven
.................................................................. Paul
Sain
2:30-3:20
P.M. Standing
“Becomes
God’s
Friend”........................................Jonathan
Jenkins
6:30-7:00
P.M.
CONGREGATIONAL SINGING
CLASS* Standing
“Is AFor
Joyful
Person”........................................................Kyle
Wadley
6:30 - 7:00 P.M. CONGREGATIONAL SINGING
LADIES**
The Right
In Marriage (Women Only) ......................... Ginny
Knox
7:00-8:00 P.M.
“Trusts The Word Of God” ..........................................John DeBerry
3:30-4:15
P.M. Still “Lives
AAgainst
Pure Life”
.....................................................Michael
Bates
7:00 - 8:00 P.M. Still Standing Against The Shedding Of Innocent Blood .................. B. J. Clarke
2:30
- 3:20 P.M.
Standing
Racism
.............................................................. Eddy Gilpin
4:15-6:30
P.M. Speak
APPRECIATION
– BOBBY
JOAN ........Wade
LIDDELLWebster
CLASS*
Unto The ChildrenDINNER
Of Israel That
They Go&Forward
THURSDAY, APRIL 4, 2013
6:30-7:00
P.M. The CONGREGATIONAL
THURSDAY,
APRIL 3,CHAPEL:
2013
3:30
- 4:15 P.M.
Lord Hath Chosen You ToSINGING
Stand ..................................................James Eaves
8:30-8:50 A.M.
“The Church of Christ Is Well And
7:00-- 6:30
8:00P.M.
P.M. CURTIS
“Believes
The Simple
Plan Of
Salvation”
...................Dan
Winkler
8:30 - 8:50 A.M. CHAPEL:
Standing Of
Requires
Prioritizing One’s Study ..........Joshua Townsend
4:15
A. CATES,
SR. TRIBUTE
DINNER
– (FELLOWSHIP
HALL)
Alive Because
Its Mission”..................................William
Abram
9:00 - 9:50 A.M.
Standing
Stephen ................................................................Clifton
Angel
6:30 - 7:00 P.M. CONGREGATIONAL SINGING
9:00-9:50
A.M. Still“Trusts
InLike
Prayer”.............................................................John
Barcus
TUESDAY,
APRIL
2,
2013
10:00-10:50 A.M.
StandingHow
Against
Lusts
OfBible”
The World
....................................Eric
Lyons
7:00 - 8:00 P.M. Standing For The Simple Plan Of Salvation ..................................... Dan Winkler
10:00-10:50
A.M. Still“Knows
To The
Study
The
.................................B.
J. Clarke
8:30-8:50 A.M.
CHAPEL: “The Church Of Christ Is Well And
LADIES**
By From
One’s Husband
In AMartha:
Difficult Work
LADIES** Standing
“Learns
Mary And
How To Be Spiritual”
Alive Because Of Its Missionary Spirit” ................Josue Castorena
(Women
Only).......................................................................................Susan
Shelton
TUESDAY,
(Women
Only)..................................................................Tanya Silcox
9:00-9:50 APRIL
A.M. 1, 2014
“Trusts The Grace Of God” ..........................................Glenn Colley
11:00-11:50 A.M.
One’s Power
To Stand For
..............................................................Don
Walker
8:30 - 8:50 A.M.
Standing
Requires
Prioritizing
One’s
Family Life ..... Brian
Burnette
11:00-11:50
A.M. Losing
“Believes
In Reverence
God”...............................Preston Silcox
10:00-10:50
A.M. CHAPEL:
“Worships
In Spirit
And
In Truth”
...........................Cliff
Goodwin
CLASS* Standing
Together
For Life ...................................................................
KevinCates
Beard
9:00 - 9:50
A.M. Still “Learns
Standing From
Like John
The Baptist
Ben Phillips
CLASS*
“Accepts
The Genesis
Record”..........................................Dan
LADIES**
Phoebe:
How ..................................................
To Serve”
11:50 - 1:30 P.M.
P.M. LUNCH
10:00-10:50 A.M. Still (Women
Standing For
What
God’s Word Can Do For Young People... Roy Johnson
11:50-1:30
LUNCH
Only)
................................................................Cindy
Colley
1:30 - 2:20 P.M.
P.M. Still“Seeks
Standing
Whole Counsel
Of God ..........................Charles
Cochran
LADIES**
Standing For
Role For Women (Women Only) ..........Patricia Willcut
Phillips
1:30-2:20
ToFor
Be The
Balanced”
...........................................David
Lemmons
11:00-11:50
A.M. Still “Guards
HisGod’s
Tongue”......................................................Sam
LADIES**
For The
Right
In The
Of Criticism (Women Only)......Irene Taylor
11:00-11:50
A.M. Standing
StillYoung
Before People”
The One ...................................................Brad
Who Made The Sun Stand Still..... Stan McNutt
Crowley
CLASS*
“Loves
LADIES** Standing
“Women
In The
Book
OfFace
Revelation”
2:30 - 3:20 P.M. Why
Stand YeOnly)...................................................................Irene
Here All The Day Idle?.............................................. R. F. Knox,
CLASS*
The Chariot Stood Still, The Eunuch Did Not .......................... Jeff Brown
11:50-1:30
P.M. When
LUNCH
(Women
TaylorJr.
1:30-2:20
P.M. LUNCH
“Respects The Authority Of Elders” ........................Joe W. Nichols
A Stand
Concerning
God’s
Vengeance
Russell
Bone
11:50
- 1:30 P.M.
2:30-3:20CLASS*
P.M. Taking
“Knows
The
Difference
Between
The .................................
Testaments”.....Neil
Richey
LADIES
Women:
the...................................................
Workplace”
3:30 -CLASS*
4:15 P.M. I Stand
And Am Judged For The Hope Of The Promise ................... Billy
Bland
1:30 - 2:20
P.M. **Still “Christian
Standing Where
They In
Stood
Tony Lawrence
“Is Humble”.........................................................................Tim
Hayes
Gilpin
3:30-4:15
“Longs For Heaven” .....................................................Hugh Fulford
4:15 - 6:30 P.M.
P.M. INTERMISSION
LADIES ** The (Women
King Saw Only)...............................................................Jeanny
Esther Standing (Women Only)................................Christine
Hart
2:30-3:20
P.M. Still “Understands
Prophecy”..................................................Billy
Bland
4:15-6:30
INTERMISSIONSINGING
6:30 - 7:00 P.M.
P.M. CONGREGATIONAL
2:30
- 3:20 P.M.
Going, Still Standing,
Still Speaking .......................................Don Blackwell
CLASS*
“Has
BeenSeeBaptized
TheGod
Remission
Sins”..........Tim
Alsup
6:30-7:00
Still And
The GreatFor
Things
Has DoneOf
In The
Past Michael Hughes
7:00 - 8:00 P.M.
P.M. StillCONGREGATIONAL
Standing In Awe Of TheSINGING
Word Of God............................... Robert Taylor, Jr.
CLASS* Stand
SEMINAR
FOR PROSPECTIVE
STUDENTS
7:00-8:00 P.M.
“Is Just Like Paul” ............................................. Robert R. Taylor, Jr.
SEMINAR
FOR PROSPECTIVE
STUDENTS
AND SUPPORTERS
AND
SUPPORTERS (MSOP CHAPEL)
(MSOP
CHAPEL)
* For all Classes meet in the School Building, Room 405
3:30-4:15 P.M.
“Loves The Brotherhood” ..............................................Eddy Gilpin
* For
all Classes
Classesmeet
meet
School Building,
3:30 - 4:15 P.M. Happy Are Thy Servants That Stand Continually Before Thee ..... Michael Benson
**
Ladies
in in
thethe
FELLOWSHIP
HALL. Room 405
4:15-6:30 P.M.
ALUMNI AND FRIENDS DINNER
** Ladies Classes meet in the FELLOWSHIP HALL.
4:15 - 6:30 P.M. ALUMNI
AND FRIENDS
DINNER – (FELLOWSHIP HALL)
(FELLOWSHIP
HALL)
6:30
- 7:00 P.M.
SINGING
6:30-7:00
P.M. CONGREGATIONAL
CONGREGATIONAL
SINGING
7:00
- 8:00 P.M.
Holy Ground
..................................................................Tom
Holland
7:00-8:00
P.M. Standing
“TheOn
Church
To Which
A Christian Is Added” .........Tom Holland
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hostilities began between Polish confederacies, King

The History Man: Casimir Pulaski

When a man believes in a cause or idea with

Sanislaw II August, and Russia. These arose over

his entire being, one could scarcely place a limit on

disagreements concerning Poland’s constitution and

the lengths to which he will go in its support. It

the perception of Russia as a Protectorate state. The

could be that no amount of failure would cause him

Pulaski family stood with the Bar Confederation, a

to give up.

No boundaries, geographically or

group opposed to both the surrendering of their

otherwise, would render his conviction irrelevant.

autonomy to Russia and the limiting of their own

Even when facing death for his cause, he is

governance to the most wealthy Polish. Liberty and

unwavering. History has known many men to live in

freedom were the principles for which Casimir

such a way and among them is an American hero;

Pulaski firmly stood.
Ultimately, the cause of the confederacy

Casimir Pulaski.

failed. After his last effort with the group failed in
1771, Casimir was exiled from his home to
Częstochowa. It would not be long before the Bar
Confederation was defeated, sending thousands into
exile in Siberia. Though it may have seemed lost at
the moment, the call for liberty still rung true.
Casimir Pulaski continued to hear it and was
determined to answer it. One could not have said to
him “See! You lost! Just forget about it!”. If the
principle was right at the beginning of the
confederacy, it was right now, and would be right,
regardless of its failures or successes.

Image taken from
http://news.library.depaul.edu/news/post/200
9/03/Happy-Pulaski-Day.aspx

In the late 1700’s the call for freedom rang
th

Born in Warsaw, Poland on March 6 of
1745, Pulaski was reared in a noble and wealthy
family. Along with his father, he became involved in
the Polish politics particularly in the late 1760’s as

out in numerous parts of the world. Men such as
Marquis De Lafayette fought for it in France. In
fact, Casimir met with him and through his
acquaintance became friends with one by the name
of Benjamin Franklin. As recruits of Franklin, both

men became involved in the American Revolutionary

of commemoration. Every first Monday of March is

War and without them, many doubt that the

Casimir Pulaski Day in certain states having higher

outcome would have been the same! One was was

populations of Polish descendants, such as Illinois.

responsible for the involvement of France’s

Worthy of admiration is the man who so

invaluable help while the other became known as the

steadfastly holds to a truth that he is undeterred by

“father of the American calvary.” Casimir is the

difficulty, locality, or danger. The Christian man

latter, as he is credited with the complete

should know that he is engaged in a fight for a

reformation of a formerly disorganized and

freedom much greater than earthly liberty. Knowing

undisciplined calvary.

this, he ought to fight for it, continuing even after

Casimir is quoted from a letter to George

major

hindrances

(Luke

9:5;

Acts

13:51),

Washington as saying “I came here, where freedom is

endeavoring to promote it worldwide regardless of

being defended, to serve it, and to live or die for it."

nationality (Galatians 3:28), and being loyal even in

This shows the lengths to which this man went for

the face of danger (Revelation 2:10).

an ideal in which he strongly believed. As far as he
was concerned, liberty wasn’t just for the Polish, nor
exclusively to the French. The United States was
founded on a single idea held by men of all
nationalities. The idea of liberty is not exclusive to
one language, but can be communicated by all. If an
idea is worth fighting for on one continent, is it not
so in any area in which the concept is under fire?
Finally, it was for the cause of liberty that
this man died. Between September and October of
1779, the American Continental troops engaged in a
campaign to retake Savannah, Georgia from the
British. He was hit by British grapeshot during the
first wave of the assault and died from his wounds
shortly thereafter.

For his bravery and loyalty,

many memorials have been erected, as well as days

Steven is a serving member of the New Hope
Road church of Christ in Dacula, GA. He is a 2011
graduate of the Memphis School of Preaching and
is now seeking a degree in History & Education
from the University of North Georgia.
Email mailboxofsteve@icloud.com to contact
Steven.

“Back To Basics” is a section that reminds us of some basic principles that we learn when we become
Christians, but are still valuable, growing concepts that we can all benefit from revisiting (cf. 2 Pet 1:12-13).!
Tony
Mohr
is
a
graduate of Virginia
Tech and has a degree
in Psychology. He
works in customer
service in Louisville, KY
and is happily married
to his wife Haley. He is
a member of the Cedar
Springs
church
of
Christ
and
enjoys
working with the youth
of the congregation.

live a righteous life. What a great
thing! You were making changes in
your entertainment choices, the
people you surrounded yourself with,
and probably several other things as
well.

Email Mohrsince2012@yahoo.com to contact Tony

After all, we learn in Ephesians
4:17-24 that we are to live a different
lifestyle than the world after
committing our lives to God:

Reflect back upon your first
moments after becoming a Christian.
You
were
probably
extremely
motivated to make a change in your
life - probably much more than you
are each new year. You were on fire
for the Lord, determined to bring
others with you on your journey to

17 This I say, therefore, and testify in
the Lord, that you should no longer
walk as the rest of the Gentiles walk,
in the futility of their mind, 18 having
their understanding darkened, being
alienated from the life of God,
because of the ignorance that is in
them, because of the blindness of
their heart; 19 who, being past

feeling, have given themselves over to
lewdness, to work all uncleanness
with greediness. 20 But you have not
so learned Christ, 21 if indeed you
have heard Him and have been taught
by Him, as the truth is in Jesus: 22
that you put off, concerning your
former conduct, the old man which
grows corrupt according to the
deceitful lusts, 23 and be renewed in
the spirit of your mind, 24 and that
you put on the new man which was
created according to God, in true
righteousness and holiness.
Previously, Paul had already
taught in Ephesians 2:1-3 that we
were dead in our sins, apart from
Christ. Ephesians 4:17-19 revisits that
point. In verse 17, we learn that Christ
has formed a new world, in which we
are to walk or act in a new way of life.
We are to act with Christ as the head
of our being, and not with our own
earthly minds. From verses 18 and 19,
we are able to understand that if we
think of ourselves so highly, and so
proudly, that we can blind ourselves
to the correct way of living a godly
life as Christ would have us live. We
can harden our hearts and become
past feeling.
Verses 20-22 teach that if we
do not put away our old self, and are
not learning Christ, that we can
become corrupt and fall into deceitful
lusts of the flesh.
But, what does it mean to learn
Christ? Jesus tells us in John 14:6,

"I am the way, the truth, and the life.
No one comes to the Father, but
through Me." So, Jesus is the truth. To
truly learn Christ, we need to learn the
truths that are taught in God's word.
We need to change our own ways of
thinking, and change our minds to
look at situations how the scriptures
would teach us to act, and not how
we "feel" we should act.
Verses 23-24 continue this
point of change by stating that we can
renew the spirit of our mind and put
on the new man that we are taught to
become when we are Christians.
When we choose to follow Christ,
submit to him in baptism, and
become members of His church, we
did not do it so that we could live the
same way we did prior to becoming
Christians. A change is expected. He
expects us to live godly lifestyles in a
way that is radically different than
when we were unbelievers. We are to
be imitators of God. “Be ye therefore
followers of God, as dear children”
(Ephesians 5:1).!

THE CHRISTIAN GENTLEMAN

There he is at the high school
basketball game. The game is close,
and nearing the end. The referee
makes a call which the fan highly
questions, and he becomes angry,
even to the point of yelling at the
referee, calling him names (not the
good ones).
Ponder the above scenario. What kind
of image is this man portraying to
those around him? Would people look
at him and say, “He is such a
gentleman”? Let’s be real. Sports
seems to be an area which can easily
“fire up” a man (a woman as well).
We need to realize that the Christian
gentleman will be a good sport. What

does it even mean to be “a good
sport”? We are using the word sport
in the following sense: informal a
person who behaves in a good or
specified way in response to teasing,
defeat, or a similarly trying situation:
go on, be a sport! | Angela's a bad sport.i
When it comes to sports keep in mind
the following:
Give referees the benefit of the doubt.
Has a referee ever made a wrong call?
Certainly, but does that warrant
yelling at him? Think about this.
Biblical love “thinks no evil” (1 Cor.
13:5). It gives people the benefit of
the doubt. Even in the rare occasion a
referee does it on purpose, we should
not assign that motive to him. Calling
a game is a difficult job. The

The Christian Gentleman:
A Good Sport

Christian gentleman will give referees
the benefit of the doubt.
Apply “the golden rule.” “Therefore,
whatever you want men to do to you,
do also to them, for this is the Law
and the Prophets” (Mat. 7:12).
Regarding the referee, how would we
want to be treated if we made an
honest mistake? Regarding fans, how
do we want fans of different teams to
treat us? How should they treat us? I
am not referring to friendly bantering,
but rather to being rude over a sports
game. I have heard sad stories, and
even had profanity directed toward
me over a basketball game. The
Christian gentleman applies “the
golden rule.”
Realize that sports (yes Trent, even
basketball!) are trivial in the grand
scheme of things. Many are
consumed with sports, to the neglect
of the spiritual, which is what matters
most (Mat. 6:33). When Jesus comes
for His church, sports will be no
more. With that in mind, sports
should not have the ability to make a
Christian gentleman discontented or
angry
(cf.Php.
4:11-13).
The
Christian gentleman realizes that
sports are actually a trivial matter in
the grand scheme of things.
Barry Grider told a story during a
sermon about his son. His son was a
little boy, involved in a “pee wee”
basketball game. His son received

offensive player of the game (He
scored the only points for the team, so
it logically follows). Barry expressed to
his son his happy feelings regarding
the matter. His son said something
like, “But this is not the best award.”
Barry thought about what reward he
was referencing. His son said, “the
sportsmanship award.” Now that has
to be a happy moment for a father.
He had taught his son to be a good
sport (Barry Grider is indeed a
Christian gentleman).
Let’s remember who we serve, and be
“good sports.”

I have been married to Kelley for seven years, and we
have a cat named Oliver. I graduated from Memphis
School of Preaching in 2011 and Amridge University
(B.S. in Ministry) in 2013. I labor with the Rogers Springs
congregation just outside of Middleton, TN
(www.rogersspringschurchofchrist.com).
Email childroyt@hotmail.com to contact Trent.

New Oxford American Dictionary, Version
2.2.1 (156), 2005-2011 Apple Inc.
i

Health'and'Fitness:''
BACK'TO'LIFE'
!!!!!!
!
!Throughout!our!lives,!we!experience!dull!moments!and!all!too!

often,!we!allow!over8scheduled!lifestyles!to!drag!us!down.!It!has!been!
said!that!a!rut!is!nothing!more!than!a!grave!with!the!ends!knocked!out.!
When!life!lacks!passion!and!loses!it’s!meaning,!we!are!not!living!life!as!
God!intended!and!we!need!a!rebirth.!This!idea!of!coming!back!to!life!is!
My#name#is#Ian#Quinn#and#I’m#from#Buford,#
GA.#I#graduated#from#Harding#University#
with#a#degree#in#Athletic#Training#in#May#of#
2012;#after#which#I#became#certified#as#both#
as#an#Athletic#Trainer#(ATC)#and#a#Strength#
and#Conditioning#Specialist#(CSCS).#In#July#of#
2013#I#moved#to#Spartanburg,#SC#where#I#
began#medical#school#at#Edward#Via#Virginia#
College#of#Osteopathic#Medicine.#I’m#not#
quite#sure#what#my#future#holds,#but#I#know#
who#holds#that#plan.#I#pray#that#these#words#
of#about#health#and#fitness#can#be#an#
encouragement#to#you#as#you#seek#a#life#of#
sound#mind,#body#and#spirit.##
Email#ianq@bellsouth.net#to#contact#Ian.#

not!a!new!one!and!is!seen!clearly!throughout!the!Bible.!Jesus!is!the!
best!example!as!God!raised!Him!from!the!grave,!but!there!are!
different!types!of!resurrection.!
!

Humans!are!multifaceted!beings!with!interrelated,!yet!distinct!

spiritual,!mental,!and!physical!components!(I!Thessalonians!5:23).!Each!
component! affects! the! others.! For! example,! if! I! am! unhealthy!
spiritually,!my!mental!and!physical!health!will!suffer.!Those!struggling!
in!life!rarely!are!struggling!in!just!one!of!these!areas,!even!though!one!
may! be! more! pronounced.! A! key! to! successfully! coming! back! to! the!
full!and!abundant!life!is!to!understand!these!components.!Whether!we!
consider! the! spiritual! resurgence! of! Paul! (Acts! 9,! 22),! the! mental!

regeneration! of! Nebuchadnezzar! (Daniel! 4),! or! the! physical!
rejuvenation! of! Naaman! (2! Kings! 5),! resurrection! (rebirth,!
renewal)! is! a! constant! theme! throughout! the! pages! of!

SPIRITUAL

MENTAL

scripture.! Even! though! these! are! so! intimately! connected,!
we! will! look! at! the! single! example! of! Naaman! and! his!
physical!restoration!as!the!focus!of!this!column.!
Naaman!was!a!great!warrior,!which!suggests!he!was!

PHYSICAL

physically! fit,! except! for! his! leprosy.! Lacking! a! cure,! he!
travels!to!Israel!in!search!of!physical!rebirth!to!rid!himself!of!
his!ailment.!This!is!the!first!critical!step!in!any!process!to!change!our!lives.!We!have!to!be!willing!to!take!action.!
If!an!individual!really!wants!to!change,!they!will!do!something!about!it!as!Naaman!did.!There!is!not!always!an!
answer!for!everything!we!face!in!life,!but!in!many!cases!there!are.!We!just!have!to!be!willing!to!seek!positive!
change.!!

As! I! pursue! my! goal! of! becoming! a! physician,! I! sympathize! with! Joram! the! King! of! Israel.! ! Naaman!
shows!up!on!his!doorstep!asking!for!healing!from!a!disease!that!at!the!time!was!terminal!with!no!hope.!Joram!
responds!to!Naaman!saying,!“Am!I!God?!Can!I!kill!and!bring!back!to!life?!Why!does!this!fellow!send!someone!
to! me! to! be! cured! of! his! leprosy?! See! how! he! is! trying! to! pick! a! quarrel! with! me!”! Like! Joram,! we! must!
recognize!our!limitations!and!that!we!have!very!limited!control!over!life!and!its!circumstances.!The!desires!for!
change! in! life! can! be! brought! to! God! who! not! only! cares! about! us! but! also! has! complete! control! of! those!
circumstances.!!
Finally,!we!must!often!take!actions!in!life!that!are!not!always!pleasant.!Elisha!challenged!Naaman!to!
bathe!in!the!Jordan!River!seven!times.!This!sounds!like!an!easy!enough!task,!but!it!certainly!did!not!line!up!
with!Naaman’s!idea!of!a!proper!treatment.!!Especially!when!considering!the!muddy!character!of!the!Jordan.!
There!are!times!that!we!all!must!take!actions!that!are!not!easy!or!are!downright!unpleasant.!We!do!so!in!faith!
so!that!the!desired!outcome!will!result.!The!first!six!washings!in!that!water!yielded!no!results!for!Naaman!but!
after!the!seventh,!he!was!cleansed.!Our!journey!to!a!better!life!is!often!like!this!as!well.!We!may!go!on!a!diet!
and!work!out!for!a!period,!yet!see!no!immediate!results.!!It!is!only!when!we!incorporate!these!changes!into!
our!lifestyle!that!we!achieve!the!desired!outcome.!
Health! related! goals! are! some! of! the! most! common! resolutions! each! new! year.! I! challenge! you! to!
follow! Naaman’s! path! to! back! to! life.! First,! you! must! want! to! see! the! change! and! have! the! courage! to! take!
action.!!Second,!realize!that!you!cannot!achieve!this!on!your!own.!Seek!God’s!council!and!seek!to!improve!not!
only!your!physical!life,!but!your!spiritual!and!mental!health!as!well.!Finally,!realize!that!when!your!schedule!
becomes!difficult!and!you!do!not!feel!like!getting!back!in!the!dirty!river!one!last!time,!do!it!anyway.!!Take!that!
action!in!faith!knowing!that!you!will!be!better!because!of!it.!!

Monthly'Health'Tip:'
The!Let’s!Go!!(5210)!initiative!is!targeted!at!children!seeking!to!help!make!them!and!their!families!more!healthy!and!
active.!These!are!great!beginning!tips!for!people!of!all!ages!as!they!start!their!journeys!toward!wellbeing.!The!following!
are!the!programs!daily!tenets:!

!
For!more!information,!tips!and!suggestions!visit!their!website.!This!message!is!adopted!from!the!Let’s!Go!!program.!
www.letsgo.org.!
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A!Godly!man!is!a!changed!man.!!There!is!no!
doubt!about!it;!the!change!can!be!seen!inside!and!
out.! ! The! change! can! be! seen! inside! by! the! man!
who!uses!God’s!word!as!his!guide.!!He!will!start!to!
see!himself!differently!because!he!is!a!resurrected!
man.!This!means!that!he!is!a!new!creature;!a!Godly!
man.! ! The! change! can! be! seen! outside! by! others,!
because! the! resurrected! man! will! interact!
differently! with! his! spouse,! children,! parents,! co>
workers!–!in!short,!with!everybody.!!Jesus,!when!he!
talked!with!Nicodemus!described!those!who!will!be!
in! the! Kingdom! of! God! (the! church)! said,! "Jesus!
answered,! Verily,! verily,! I! say! unto! thee,! Except! a!
man!be!born!of!water!and!of!the!Spirit,!he!cannot!
enter!into!the!kingdom!of!God.!That!which!is!born!
of! the! flesh! is! flesh;! and! that! which! is! born! of! the!
Spirit!is!spirit.!Marvel!not!that!I!said!unto!thee,!Ye!
must! be! born! again.! The! wind! bloweth! where! it!
listeth,! and! thou! hearest! the! sound! thereof,! but!
canst!not!tell!whence!it!cometh,!and!whither!it!!
!

!

goeth:! so! is! every! one! that! is! born! of! the! Spirit"!
(John!3:5>8).!
!
Have! you! ever! considered! how! this! verse!
relates! to! you?! ! A! person! may! not! know! why! the!
Christian! has! changed! or! where! the! change! came!
from,!but!they!do!notice!the!effects.!!A!Godly!man!
is! a! changed! man.! ! Have! you! changed! since!
becoming! a! Christian?! ! Are! there! milestones,!
where! in! retrospect,! you! notice! great! changes! in!
your!life?!!Many!have!failed!to!realize!that!putting!
on!Christ!means!putting!away!sin.!!Paul!knew!some!
in!Rome!that!had!this!very!problem,!"What!shall!we!
say!then?!Shall!we!continue!in!sin,!that!grace!may!
abound?"!(Rom!6:1)!!
!
It!seems!that!the!question!that!circulated!in!
the!minds!of!many!Christians!was,!“If!I!continue!in!
sin,! then! God! will! save! me! anyways,! so! why!
change?”!!!
!

Paul’s!response!was!emphatic,!“If!you!are!a!
godly!man,!you!are!a!resurrected!man!”!

this?!!Does!this!apply!to!the!men!and!women!that!
rule!over!us?!!Yes,!even!those!who!rule!over!us!!

"Therefore! we! are! buried! with! him! by!
baptism!into!death:!that!like!as!Christ!was!raised!up!
from! the! dead! by! the! glory! of! the! Father,! even! so!
we!also!should!walk!in!newness!of!life."!(Rom!6:4)!

Third,! the! resurrected! man! cannot! resist!
those!who!have!rule!over!the!nation!in!which!you!
live.!!We!must!realize!these!men!and!women!need!
our!prayers!and!not!our!insults!(1!Tim.!2:1>2).!!We!
live!in!a!politically!charged!time:!gay!marriages!are!
being! sanctioned! by! officials,! marijuana! is! being!
legalized,!abortion!is!legitimized!and!the!list!grows!
longer.!!Understand!that!almost!all!(if!not!all)!of!our!
officials!are!not!Christians!!!We!cannot!be!surprised!
when!those!in!the!world!do!not!act!like!Christians.!!
Paul!commanded!those!who!were!in!Rome,!under!
the!ruler!Nero!not!to!resist!(which!gives!the!idea!of!
being! a! malcontent),! but! rather! submit! to! the!
rulers.! ! Those! who! choose! not! to! submit! actually!
resist! God.! Now,! that! is! not! to! say! that! we! are! to!
submit!to!the!laws!made!by!these!officials!that!are!
contrary! to! the! will! of! God! (homosexuality,!
abortion,!marijuana);!for!Peter!states!“We!ought!to!
obey! God! rather! than! man”! (Acts! 5:29).! However,!
the!necessity!of!respect!shown!these!officials!is!not!
negated! given! our! disagreements! toward! their!
political!ambitions.!"Let!every!soul!be!subject!unto!
the! higher! powers.! For! there! is! no! power! but! of!
God:! the! powers! that! be! are! ordained! of! God.!
Whosoever!therefore!resisteth!the!power,!resisteth!
the! ordinance! of! God:! and! they! that! resist! shall!
receive!to!themselves!damnation"!(Rom!13:1>2).!

Change!is!never!easy,!but!the!godly!man!is!a!
changed! man.! ! Notice,! some! of! the! noticeable!
outward! changes! Paul! commanded! of! the! Roman!
Christians.!!!
First,! the! resurrected! man! will! never!
overestimate! his! importance! (Rom.! 12:3).! ! Do! you!
remember! the! apostles?! ! On! their! way! to!
Capernaum! these! disciples! of! the! Lord! were!
reasoning! with! each! other,! “Who! would! be! the!
greatest.”!!Can!you!imagine,!each!of!them!throwing!
their! two>cents! in! on! this! deliberation?! ! Why!
shouldn’t! they! have! such! a! discussion?! ! For!
centuries! their! rulers! had! discussed! such! matters,!
clamoring! and! climbing! till! they! were! the! king! of!
the!mountain!for!a!time.!!Jesus!taught!His!apostles!
that! the! resurrected! man! would! not! act! that! way,!
"And!he!sat!down,!and!called!the!twelve,!and!saith!
unto!them,!If!any!man!desire!to!be!first,!the!same!
shall!be!last!of!all,!and!servant!of!all."!(Mark!9:35)!
Second,!the!resurrected!man!would!change!
the! way! he! deals! with! others.! ! "Be! kindly!
affectioned! one! to! another! with! brotherly! love;! in!
honour!preferring!one!another.!"!(Rom!12:10)!
We! are! to! hold! our! brothers! in! great!
esteem,!for!they!are!precious!to!us.!!Not!only!those!
who! act! friendly,! but! our! attitude! is! changed!
toward! those! who! have! belittled! and! abused! us.!!
"Bless!them!which!persecute!you:!bless,!and!curse!
not.! Rejoice! with! them! that! do! rejoice,! and! weep!
with!them!that!weep."!(Rom!12:14>15)!
To! those! that! treat! us! with! contempt,! we!
are! to! rejoice! with! them! and! to! weep! with! them.!!
The!only!men!that!I!know!that!can!do!this!are!those!
who!have!the!mind!of!Christ.!!How!far!do!we!take!

Have! you! made! these! changes?! ! After! all!
the!godly!man!is!a!changed!man!!
!
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There!are!so!many!lessons!to!be!gleaned!from!the!wonderful!world!of!sports.!Whether!that!lesson!be!the!rewards!
of!hard!work!and!preparation,!to!the!ability!to!persevere!through!adversity,!to!the!maturity!to!handle!a!loss,!these!games!
that!we!watch!or!play!are!constantly!teaching!us.!My!goal!in!this!column!will!be!to!share!not!only!my!love!for!sports,!but!
the!lessons!that!sports!have!taught!and!continue!to!teach!me!to!this!day.!!

Pride&Goes&Before&Destruction&
We#live#in#a#very#proud#society,#constantly#barraged#with#one#message,#“Think#of#yourself,#always”.#We#are#
repeatedly#told#to#buy#ourselves#the#nicest#cars,#biggest#houses,#finest#clothes,#finest#food,#and#the#newest#electronics.#
We#are#told#in#advertisements#that#our#worth#will#be#measured#by#our#appearance#and#possessions.##We#see#people#go#
to#extreme#measures#to#get#their#15#minutes#of#fame,#even#if#it#means#making#a#complete#fool#of#themselves#on#
television.#They#act#outlandishly#to#get#their#faces#on#television,#then#do#everything#they#can#to#cash#in#on#their#short#
lived#fame.#Our#culture#worships#fame#and#fortune.#As#anyone#reading#this#article#knows,#we#also#see#this#played#out#to#
the#extreme#with#our#professional#athletes.##
#
It#seems#to#be#a#fruitless#journey#to#find#a#truly#humble#professional#athlete.#We#have#seen#athletes#like#
Muhammad#Ali#say,#“I’m#not#the#greatest,#I’m#the#double#greatest.#Not#only#do#I#knock#‘em#out,#I#pick#the#round.”#We#
have#seen#NFL#touchdown#dances#and#NBA#dunk#celebrations#become#increasingly#ostentatious.#Throughout#the#time#I#
played#baseball#we#always#had#a#saying#that#went#like#this;#“C’mon#man,#act#like#you’ve#been#there.”#We#said#this#
whenever#one#of#our#teammates#was#showboating#after#a#big#play.#What#we#meant#was,#when#you#hit#a#homerun,#make#
a#diving#catch,#or#strike#out#the#side,#don’t#be#a#prima#donna.#You#are#a#professional;#you#did#your#job,#now#get#ready#to#
do#it#again.#Do#not#take#the#time#to#draw#attention#to#yourself.#Jesus#scolded#the#Pharisees#for#the#same#attitude#in#
Matthew#6,#when#he#warned#against#doing#good#deeds#before#men#to#be#seen#by#them.#If#we#do#so,#we#have#no#reward#
from#our#Father#in#Heaven.#
#
In#my#first#article#we#talked#about#the#dangers#of#emulating#professional#athletes#in#our#daily#life.#I’ve#seen#high#
school#football,#basketball,#and#baseball#games#where#players#are#arrogantly#taunting#and#showboating#just#like#you#see#
the#professionals#doing.#It#is#so#important#that#we#instill#in#our#children#the#difference#between#pride#and#humility,#but#
how#will#we#do#that?#We#as#Christian#men#need#to#be#the#real#life#examples#that#young#people#can#look#to#for#an#
example#of#humility.#What#does#the#Bible#say#about#the#difference#between#pride#and#humility?#Proverbs#11:2#says,#
“When#pride#comes,#then#comes#shame;#but#with#the#humble#is#wisdom.”##Shame#will#always#come#when#we#try#to#put#
ourselves#on#a#pedestal#above#everyone#around#us.#Jesus#told#us#in#Matthew#23:12#that#“Whoever#exalts#himself#will#be#
humbled,#and#whoever#humbles#himself#will#be#exalted.”#Let’s#take#the#opportunities#while#watching#sports#with#those#
around#us#especially#our#children#to#discuss#the#importance#of#a#Christian#being#humble.#We#know#that#every#good#and#
perfect#gift#is#from#above#(James#1:17),#especially#our#salvation.#Without#Jesus’#blood,#we#are#all#equally#sinners#in#God’s#
eyes.#We#could#not#earn#our#salvation#by#ourselves,#but#must#depend#on#the#grace#and#mercy#of#our#Lord#to#give#us#the#
opportunity#to#be#with#him#eternally#one#day.#Similarly,#athletes#would#not#be#
where#they#are#without#God#blessing#them#with#the#ability#to#play#their#respective#
sport.#Let#us#always#give#God#the#glory#for#all#of#the#blessings#he#has#given#us.#Let#
us#not#boast#of#our#works#(Ephesians#2:8`9),#because#without#our#Savior’s#blood#
washing#away#our#sins,#we#all#fall#short#of#the#glory#of#God.##
# Chase&Burnette&played&college&baseball&at&Georgia&Tech&before&being&
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#
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#
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It Is hard,
but...
it
is
worth it!

The! task! and! responsibility! of! headship! in! the! home! is!
among!the!most!challenging!duties!placed!upon!God’s!creation.!
It’s! difficulty! and! gravity! is! understood! through! the!
experiences! of! those! godly! men! who! have! sought! it! (cf.! Luke!
15:11C32),! those! currently! seeking! to! fulfill! it,! and! the!
requirement! to! hold! it! successfully! in! order! to! become! a!
shepherd! over! God’s! house! (cf.! 1! Tim! 3:1C5).! However,! with!
these! difficulties,! godly! men! must! rise! to! the! challenges! using!
God’s!word!to!overcome!them!and!succeed!as!heads!over!God’s!
homes!(cf.!Ps!127).!
!
God! has! never! even! hinted! that! our! faithfulness! to! Him!
would! be! an! easy! path! (cf.! Matt! 7:13C14;! John! 15:18ff;! Luke!
9:23).!Headship,!and!the!responsibility!of!a!father!and!husband!

to! train! and! admonish! his! children! (cf.! Eph! 6:4),! faithfully!
adore! and! praise! his! wife! (cf.! 1! Cor! 7:3),! and! provide! for! the!
home’s!necessities!(cf.!Tit!2:5;!1!Pet!3:7)!is!in!no!way!excluded!
from! the! challenges! and! difficulties! that! God! promised! we!
would! face! in! our! desires! for! faithfulness.! Satan! is! our!
adversary!(cf.!1!Pet!5:8),!brethren!will!mark!us!as!their!enemy!
(cf.!Gal!4:16),!and!sometimes!the!trials!will!seem!like!they!are!
never! going! to! end! (cf.! Jam! 1:2ff).! However,! just! like! that!
running! back! that! blows! through! the! line,! fights! his! way!
through! the! linebackers,! and! then! drags! along! players! of! the!
secondaryC! regardless! of! mud,! pain,! hurt,! tears,! blood,!
heartache,! fearsC! he! presses! on,! he! pushes,! he! goes,! and! runsC!
and!just!when!it!looks!like!he!has!nothing!left,!you!see!him!with!
a!burst!of!new!life,!he!is!resurrected,!he!is!triumphing...!all!the!
way! to! the! end! zoneC! just! like! him,! this! back! that! carries! the!
ball! and! never! quits,! we! will! have! a! reward! if! we! continue! to!
push!through!all!the!difficulties.!Except!our!reward!will!be!far!
better!than!6!points!on!the!scoreboardC!our!reward!will!never!
be! taken! down,! will! never! parish! (cf.! 1! Cor! 9:24ff).! Being! the!
head!is!hard,!tough,!painful!and!fearful!at!times,!but!the!effort!
to! stay! that! new,! resurrected! man! (cf.! Col! 3:10C14)! who! is!
constituently!pushing!himself!through!all!the!toils!of!life!will!be!
worth! it! all! when! our! Lord! says,! “Well! done,! thou! good! and!
faithful!servant”!(Matt!25:21).!
!

!
!
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There is a saying in fishing, “you catch fish with what
you are using.” Sounds simplistic to be sure, but the
point is this, one must be on the water and using lures in
order to catch anything at all. There is no catching fish
with a dry lure! Certainly the debate is fierce when it
comes to what kinds of lures are best to use, and under
what conditions to use them. Really though, the
presentation of the lure is more important than the actual
lure itself, especially when fishing for bass. Bass will eat
almost anything. The lunkers tend to stay with baitfish
and insects, but that is not always a given, just a general
rule. The smaller and younger bass will eat, and strike, at
just about anything that moves. Small bass have even
been known to be caught on lures that are larger than the
fish themselves!
Then there is confidence in a lure. If you have
confidence in a lure, you will be more likely to catch fish
with it because you will use it longer and present the
same lure in different ways that appeal to more fish than
with a lure you are just “trying out.”
There are really only three considerations when choosing
the right lure to use:
1. Lure speed
2. What part of the water will it affect (bottom,
middle, top)
3. Structures in the water (i.e. have to use a
weedless hook in grass or a lily pad, Texas
rig a worm or tube in grass or heavy cover)

Sometimes fish respond better to fast-moving prey, and at
other times slow-moving. Most of the time larger fish are
to be found in deep water, but there are occasions when
even the big fish move into more shallow water. The
greatest chance to catch a bass is around structure.
Structure can be weeds or roots of trees but it can also be a
natural drop-off on the bottom of the body of water.
Wherever you find structure, that is where you will most
likely find the fish. There might be a structure that does
not have fish on it, but there will not be fish without a
structure. Rarely do bass just suspend in the middle of
water, they feel safer when they are close to a structure.
Lastly, know why fish bite a lure. It is not always because
of hunger. Fish can bite a lure to get it out of the way.
They can strike on reflex or bite a lure to defend their
territory. It does not matter why they bite, as long as you
know that they will.

!
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The Resurrected Man
It’s interesting that in today’s society that young people will believe that humans evolved
from pools of unidentified matter, but the idea of Jesus, the Son of God rising from the dead is
preposterous! Something that I’ve found while in college is that some young people just don’t know
the significance of the resurrection, and how it plays a role in human salvation.
Jesus was born, lived, taught, died, and most importantly, resurrected in order to ensure
eternal life for all men who will obey him. In the Old Testament, God had the Israelites offer animal
and agricultural sacrifices to receive atonement for their sins. However, this method only pushed
the sins back to the next time of atonement.
“Previously saying, “Sacrifice and offering, burnt offerings, and offerings for sin You did
not desire, nor had pleasure in them” (which are offered according to the law), then He
said, “Behold, I have come to do Your will, O God.” He takes away the first that He may
establish the second. By that will we have been sanctified through the offering of the body
of Jesus Christ once for all.” (Hebrews 10:8-10).
In the beginning of the chapter, the writer of Hebrews is discussing how animal sacrifices
were insufficient in order to erase sins. Jesus was the ultimate sacrifice for all time.
This entire fact is so important for Christians to understand, especially for those of us who
are younger. We are most susceptible and targeted by man’s ideas to remove God from our society;
promote evolution, push acceptance of homosexuality, celebrate sex outside of marriage, etc… We
must remember why we believe what we believe, because if we forget that Jesus DID rise from the
dead our faith is futile, as Paul said in 1 Corinthians 15:17-19, “And if Christ is not risen, your
faith is futile; you are still in your sins! Then also those who have fallen asleep in Christ have
perished. If in this life only we have hope in Christ, we are of all men the most pitiable.”

I know it’s hard being a teenager with so many people- parents,
friends, and teachers- trying to tell you what to believe. However, we
must stay strong and find the truth for ourselves. Proverbs 23:23 says,
“Buy the truth and do not sell it, also wisdom and instruction and
understanding.” so that we might “always be ready to give a defense
to everyone who asks you a reason for the hope that is in you, with
meekness and fear;” (I Peter 3:15). Then, on that wonderful day when
the Lord returns, we shall rise up from the grave and live with our
Father in eternity.
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Thank!You!
For!Reading!!
!
To!God!Be!!
The!Glory!!
!
The!Churches!Of!!
Christ!Salute!You!!
(Romans!16:16)!

